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lie Advises the People

New YORK, Oct. 12.—The Rev. Dr. Mc- THE 'I‘UG RATTLER GOES ASHORE
Glynn opened his winter series of Sunday
‘AT CAPE IIENLOPEN.
OF THE “TRIBUNE.”
night lectures at (Cooper union tonight, by
(INCORPORATED)
a talk on the pope. He said:
The U. S. s. Dispatch Gone to Places
“The time may come when we will have
A Ready Directory for Those Who
Draughting
and Blue Printing.
0“ the Coast of
a
democratic
pope,
who
will
walk
down
Our Abstracts are posted to date every evening, and are the only complete set of Abstracts from
'
Have Shopping
Virginia.
Broadway with a stovepipe_ hat on. PerGovernment to date in the county.
to Do.
I had.
Upstairs In Chalnbers Block
sonally I have been emancxpated.
Olympia, Wash.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.——The superintenddiplomatic relations with the pope and am
Does advertising pay ? Ask the merof the life saving service received incompetent to give unpreju—- ‘ent
chant who advertises judiciously and he consequently
diced advice. I advised the pope: not to lformation that the tug Rattler, of New
will tell you. THE TRIBUNE is a medium listen to the ?attery of such men as ArchYork. bound from Boston to Philadelphia,
through which you can reach the people
Corrigan, who, while assuring him with a crew of tens men, went ashore this
and tell them just what you have to sell. that e was the greatest pope who ever
The tug
lived, was getting ready to assure the next morning on Cape Henlopen.
If you have a vacant honse, you will get a. one that
ship F. P. Cheney,
he was greater than all predecesbroke loose from
tenant by advertising in THE TRIBUNE.
sors. In the language of New Yorkers and all on boardwere saved.
such ?attery was ‘talfy.’
'
ABSTRACTORE.
Lieutenant
Cowles, commanding the
A+Always keeps a full assortment of—
He conuniserated the pope on his ap—Capital City Abstract & Title Ins. Co.
proaching
senility, an]. wound up by say—- United States steamship Dispatch teleAbstract & Title Ins. Co.
Olympia
mg:
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED IN EVERY CASE.
graphed the secretary of thenavy from the
AMUSEMENTS.
“Holy father, I am ashamed of you.”
Assatague life saving station. All the ofREPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Ancient Order Foresters—Dance.
?cers and crew of the vessel are safe on
An Awful Death in Tacoma.
Olympia. Theatre—“Deestriclr Skule.”
W
Special to the TRIBUNE.
shore and they have savcdjall their clothing
ATTORNEYS.
TACOMA, Oct. 12.—Death came to Edward and all the boats, except the cutter. "‘The
Atwell, Homer 0.
H. Curran in a most violent and horrible Yantic arrived at the scene of the wreck,
Bailey, Laughton 6; Church.
HAND
Crawford, J. W.
morning in the bnt has been unable so far to render assistmanner early yesterday
Eddy & Gordon.
light department of the Tacoma ance. It is now believed the Despatch is a
electric
Fitch, A. I’.
Light and Water company’s plant while total loss.
Franklin, H. P.
Curran was busily engaged at his post of
Gaby, Daniel.
»
I’ERILOUh‘ TIMES.
duty. When life had been
out of his
The Best, Cheapest and Cleanest Fuel.
Henry, Francis.
it was a revolting sig t to behold.
New YORK, Oct. 12.—This is the season
body,
Kleber. J. C.
Nearly every bone had been broken and of cyclones, and lifea?oat is attended with
Linn, 0. V.
the
literally lay in sections. Ill—had
and physical discomfort. ’The Alaska
Root & Mitchell.
made t e circuit of an immense wheel peril
a
E. B.
Simmons.
among
the
vast machinery just once and a is day overdue and has not been heard
Dealers in all kinds of fuel. Orders left at R. FROST’S store will receive prompt attention.
from,
and the Augusta Victoria was not
third and in doing so was squeezed through
mums.
Capital National.
a space hardly suliicient for an object one- sighted till early this morning. The Umbria, one of the best storm de?ers of the
First National.
third the size of the body, so that life was Cunard
line was due
morning,
State Bank.
,
fairly squeezed out of the man.
but
was not sighted 0 Sandy Hook until
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
last night. Two steamers met a number of
State Printing Co.
cyclones. The Augusta. Victoria arrived
A
>
at her dock shortly before noon and her ofBREWERS.
?cers reported that from October 4th to the
Puget Sound Brewery.
9th she experienced heavy westerly gales,
BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.
A STRONG SERMON RELATIVE TO with tremendously
seas. The steamer
sustained
no great amage, but several
Olympia Building and Loan.
THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.
Carts, Plows, Etc.
passengers were thrown down and sveral
Carriages, Buggies,
COAL AND FUEL.
of them had their arms or legs broked, and
Heacock & Glover.
eight or more were severely out about the
Agricultural Implements of Every Description.
Can we Accept Part of the Bible as head.
Reagh, John D. '
The
Umbria
also
reported
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
bad weather.
The steamer sustained nOl
'l‘rue'and Reject the Rest?
COLUMBIA, NEAR FIFTH STREET.
damage, but a few of the passengers were
Emerson & Bradley.
PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 12. Rev. Dr. injured. During the greater part of the
COETRACTORS AND DUILDERS.
Greene, senior professor of theology semi-1 trip of the Augusta Victoria not a passen—& Brown.
ger was allowed on deck.
Card
During the
nary and moderator of the last general asLiberman, I.
voyage her Commander never sle t.'
sembly, who is, perhaps, the most pro- whole
amipit
Roberts, J. W.
He was on the bridge day and
Rogers, W. A.
found biblical student opposed to a reviswas the unanimous verdict of all on board
00., G. M.
ion of the confession of faith, preached
that to his wonderful seamanship and skill
“lee s & CO.
handling the great vessel, is due the
yesterday before the college students, and in
safety of the ship and passengers.
During
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
'
in the course of his sermon, after review-l four days her decks were under water most
Hong Yek Lee.
his well known argument for verbal in- of the time. The seas were like mountains
ing
DENrlsrs.
spiration for the Scriptures, said: “The: and the big vessel pitched and plunged vioCarlyon. Dr. P. H.
lently with every shock.
question is as to the general trustworthi—i
Oliver, Dr. A. S.
\Voodard, Dr.A. B.
of the Bible. Can we accept the Old
ness
horse, give us a call. EveryWhen you want a single or double
a
DRUGGIS’I‘S.
Testament at all, if it is full of false stateunng new. l‘he ?nest turnouts to be foun m thesadglle
A share
clty. Charges reasonable.
Capital Pharmacy.
of the public patronage is respectfully solicited.
ments in historical fact which are not inciGromby, F W.
dental but essential.
Is the Bible stories,
Marr & Ross.
_
THEY GltAl’l’LE TO HIS MEMORY
miracles or emanations of the heated orien—DYE WORKS.
Wl'l‘ll HOOKS 013‘ STEEL.
tal brains of the prophets, who were the diCapital Steam Dye Works.
rectors of the people?
Ifhuman history
EDUCATIONAL.
Second Street, between Washington and Franklin,
contained in the Bible is untrue, can we ac- Precnrlous Condition of the Health
Wash.
Olympia. Collegiate Institute.
cept as true statements for which it is
of Mrs. Parnell.
\Vhat the
FIRE ARMS.
only authority concerning God. This 'is
Kimball Bros.
Followers ol’ the Leadthe question for which we are lighting, not
FOR RENT.
er are Doing.
,
as to mere verbal inaccuracy but as to the
Four unfurnised rooms.
broad truthfulness and trustworthiness of
Loxnox, Oct. 12 ~The health of Mrs.
Furnished
Bible
cliticism
against
destructive
the.
Parnell is not improved. She is still under
Eight room ouse.
which throws wide, open the gate which
the constant
care of physicians.
Her
FOR SALE.
us down to self seeking ration~
a ism. ’
heart is said to be very weak. Physicians
Old papers.
Steam saw mill.
in attendance today prevailed upon her to
It‘llESH STATE NE‘VS.
FURNITURE.
partake of some slight. nourishment.
GENERAL REPAIRING.
T. S. Cantl'il.
The Lewis county fair was a great sucDUBLLN. Oct. 12.—~The newspapers of
rURs.
cess.
this city today continue their eulogies of
M. Scully.
CARTRIDGES LOADED TO ORDER. AMMUNITION OF
The N. P. road is within 6% miles of the late Charles Stewart Parnell and on all
KINDS.
GUN AND LOCKSMITH.
Ocosta.
sides are heard expressions of regret for
G. Beary.
Capt. De Leon’s big dry dock is to be es- the dead. It is
reported here that an inHOTELS AND LODGING.
Silsby Block, Main Street, Olympia.
tablished in Tacoma.
Arlington House.
The Knights of Labor of Seattle are go- formal meeting of Purnellite members of
WM
commons was held this morning and it
ing to have a library.
,
INSURANCE.
was decided not to accept any overtures for
Chandler, W. M.
To the surprise of everybody the Tacoma
Exposition more than paid expenses.
a coalition with the McCarthyites, but to
JEWELERS.
&
The U. S. revenue cutter Corwin has ar- continue the struggle for the leadership of
Rose &. Godard.
rived at Port Townsend from Behring Sea. the Irish
Simenson, O. R.
parliamentary party on the lines
Talcott Bros.
State Senator Austin (it 00. are running laid down
by Parnell in his efforts to regain
a ?our mill at Ravenna Park, near Seattle,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES.
which is turning out 250 barrels of ?our the position from which he had been deHorse and Mule Market.
Olympia
per day.
;:
posed by a majority of his former fol lowEspecial Attention Given to Embalmlng for Shipment
Drewry <95 Son.
.
J. W.
former editor of the Port ers.
Foster & Laberee.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

-

-
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Leading

anniversary last Friday night.
Sixty-seven thousand dollars have been
raised by the society of the army of the
Tennessee for a monument to General
John A. Logan.
'A splendid monument
Editor John Cockerill,ofthe
ew York _ orning Advertiser to the Elks. was dedicated
at St. Louis to-day.
Col. Cockerill made
an address.

-

Merchant

iii-resented bid

1

bishoE

Tailor.

'l‘Wo Stale Treasurers.‘

the.

HARTFORD. 001111., Oct. 12.—The treasurer and comptroller are required by law to
meet today in the treasurer’s office to ?x

”

the value of non-resident stock in banks
and. insurance companies
for taxation.
This morning Comptroller Stoub (democrat,) appeared, accompanied by M. H.
Sanger. democratic candidate for treasurer
as the late election. The treasurer’s ol?ee
is still
by Henry, the
‘holdover. ‘anger was refused a mission
as treasurer. but‘was told he could enter as
a citizen. He and the comptroller then
lmet as a board outside of the treasurer’s
‘o?ice, and adjourned till two o‘clmk to
meet in the comptroller’s oi?ce. This Mtion is likely to complicate the collection of
the yearly state taxes.
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THOMAS HEAGOCK AND A. D. GLOVER, Exclusive Agents.
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PARNELL’S FRIENDS

l

rigpr
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‘

A. J. MOSES. Manager.
Olympia,

BEARY,

-

a?ertments.
v

EARNED

BA TEE:

Leader, admits that the J e?'erTownsenLjsons,

LUMBER.

.
for Calkins.
Innes’ celebrated band gave a sacred
cert to 1200 people at the Tacoma

George S. Allen.

MEATS AND VEGETABLES.

Exposi-

tion building yesterday afternoon am an—other in Seattle last night.
Mrs. C. E. Olancey, wife of Capt. Clan—cey, of 621 South First street, received the
sad news of the death of her father, Hiram
Baternan. of Lamont. Mich. He is also
the father of Mrs. John B. Allen.
A tall, handsome young woman about 20
years of age was placed in the county jail
in Seattje last evening while suffering from
derangement of the mind, evidently due to
over excitement and extreme nervousness.
She says her name is Nellie Hadley.
Peter Mahon, a steamboat cook,
ed suicide in Seattle yesterday morning y
cutting two gashes in his throat with a
pocket knifein a vacant lot in North Seattie. While a number of women were looking at him he drew a. big knife from his
pocket and made two horrible gushes
across his throat.

Brewer 6; Wright.
Tinkham, F. W.
MEDICAL.

~

.

August Flower.
Big G.

Castoria.
Dr. Powell Reeves & Co.
Electric Cough Cure.

i‘llgé?/‘S—jxgayé i
‘

Electric Liniment.

HARD WARE,

Hibbards Pneumatic

_

Syrup.

Oregon Kidney Tea.
System Builder.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

: STOVES AND TINW ARE
COMPANY.’

A. A. Tayler

1 ‘

Miss Dora Sternberg.

‘

MUSIC DEALERS.
& Co.

NEW AND SECOND HAND STORES.
Bernhard & Fisher.

British Sailors Deserting.

00., E. C.

BLAINE, Oct. 12.—There passed
through
Blaine, three British sailors who had recently escaped from the war ships lying at
They had left their ship and
sto eup along the east coast of Vancouver
island until opposite the mouth of the
Frazer, where they crossed the gulf in a
small boat and walked down to Blaine.
They had‘come by cow paths and other
trails so as to avoid capture, but they said
night was the ?rst decent night’s
sleep t ey had enjoyed for a week, which
was owing to their safe transit into Uncle
Sam’s dominion. They left for up Sound
in the morning, tired and footsore but

PHYSICIANS.
Adams, Dr. M.L.
Dr. Ur. S.
Ingham, r, Geo. \V.
Jento. Dr. J. P.
Kincaid, Dr. R.
Watt, Dr. J. F.

Armstrong,

of

;

Book and job Printing specialties.
Northeast corner
Fourth and Adams street, Olympia, Wash
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‘Esiiuimalt.

PIPE COMPANIES.

Puget Sound Pipe 00.

TACOMA ADVER’I[SEMENTS.
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Thompson

‘

Mumford.
Thurston County Land 00.
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Harned

&

Bates.

s'rovns

Bilger

KINIIIALIA“1:68., 1132 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, “’asll-

Nicholas.

'

UNDERTAKERS.

’

send to us for prices 011 Guns, Ammunition.llicyclcs.Etc.

&

V

AN

Paciiic,33(%;

HARDWARE.

Going.

Frost, Robert.

TRANSPORTATION,

Steamer Baily Gatzert.
Canadian Paci?c R. R.‘
Steamer Fleetwood.

Northern

HUTH, Prop.

WANTS.

Furnished rooms for light housekeeping.
Clerical position.
To borrow money.
To exchange property.
WM“ Room and board.

Tacoma

-

-

-

-

Washington.

have

Superior Court.
The Methodist Council.
WASHINGTON, Oct., 12—The ?fth day of In the superior court today the demurthe Ecunemical
Methodist Conference rer in the cases of the state vs. G. Noschka
opened with Bishop Hood,.of the African and the state vs. Kane Hartman ' were
I’M. E. Zion church, of Fayette. N. 0., in overruled.
lu’the case of the state vs. Charles, WillThe opening services of the
the chair.
great council were conducted by three col- iamand John Conners, charged with assault
with intent to steal,a plea of not
topic
men.
The
for
the
morning
cred
session was “Church and her Agencies." guiltv was entered.
The
case of Whittier, Fulfer& 00. vs. the
Bishop R. 8. Foster, of Mass, proceeded to
address the council on the “Responsibili- Olympia Grocery Company was non.
sulted
N;
ties and Quali?cations of Preachers.”
Fine Wall Paper.
Another Railroad Disaster.
Mr. J. W. Cornwell, of the ?rm of C. D.
0011 mm, CaL, Oct. 12.——The west bound
fast “mail on the Central Paci?c left the Elder & 00., wallpaperdealers, ofTacomd,
track three miles west of Colfax at three is stopping at the Olympia hotel with a
o’clock this morning; The wires are down ?ne line of
of wall paper and (lecand the extent of the danmge is at present orations winch me will be pleased to show
unknown.

‘

‘
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No.

5 Theaier Building, 910 0 street, Tacnmn,
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Everything in the music line.

“lash.

Decker Bros.v Ivers .Sc Pond and J. &0. Fisher
\Veaver and A. B. Chase Organs.

All Kinds of Musica

Instruments,

Sheet

in this country to get money
enough to get him Out of Australia, so
poor has been his theatricallauocess, 111
that
land. At Melbourne
him
all endurance, an” Wm
speec 1 he hurled at it: “I’s! pa! in!“an
you’se fellys, see ‘2”
~
'
friends

Pianos.

Music and Books.

Past

thegatllry “?

.

l

They Guyed John L.
John L. Sullivan has sent. home to his

,

,

(mice

Cut.

dellinf

“\i’ho

Judge George Turner.
Judge George Turner,of Spokane, is in
the city attending supreme court. Judge
Turner recently wrote a letter to the Re-

view, in which he said:

“Inever let any one handle mv cigar,”
retorted the gentleman, “but here is a
match if you like.”
go to the devil; you’re too
“Oh.onyou
stuck
yourself,” was the cigarette smoker’s repartee.
This ended the interchange of civilities,
and the genlcman with the, cigar sent the
young man with the cigarette spinning toward the gutter. There was some applause
by the by-standers as the youngnian started
for Captain Westervelt’s police station *in
East One Hundred
and Twenty-sixth
street to Complain of the treatment he had
received.
A
who went around
detective,
tine and L. H. Scrivener,of San Francisco,
to the theater
to investigate, reported
are at the Carlton.
back to the captain that the cigar smoker
James A.Grill‘ey, of Olympia, and Lou was really the aggrieved
party, and that,
Schal‘fer, of Stockton, were granted a mar~ his treatment of the cigarette young man
riage license today.
was justi?able.
Senator Frank H. Richards, E. B. LanExtend the Railroad Track.
ning and Judge Elnlon Scott, of Whatconi,
are at the Olyinyia.
Complaint is made by many ladies, as
Geo. R. Mcßride, J. E. Fer-ton, George well as gentlemen, who patronize the street
Turner and Hon. Chas. S. Voorhees, of
railway “system.” on Main street, that
Spokane, are at the Olympia.
they are compelled to alight in the mind at
A. P. Glass and wife of Tacoma, H. A, the
end of the route, at the corDetering, G. W. Canon and E B. Wallace, ner southern
of Main and Thirteenth streets.
The
of Seattle, are at the Olympia.
track does not come within ?fty feet of the
Sergt. W. H. Redinger of Co. K. W. N. sidewalk at Thirteenth street, and with
0%., Aberdeen. is attending the Olympia very little expense could be extended to it,
Collegiate Institute, in this city.
if the owners were disposed to be accomM. G. Allup, Geo. J. Giddings, C. M. modating. This is not "another kick of
Steadman, Will Wilson L. W. Daniels and Tna TRIBUNE against ‘the system.’
It is
David Stewart, of Chehalis are at the Carl- made at the
of the passengers who
ton.
some rig ts which “the system”
J. H. Hutchinson, F. J.. Lynch, Chain. should recognize.
K.Slmrd, Col. H. F. Garretson, J. W. Oon-‘
Lost Her Thumb.
well and Judge ’l‘.L. Stiles, of Tacoma, are
A sad accident occurred yesterday at
at the Olympia.
Fix-Governor Eugene Sempie, John Fair—- South Union. Four little girls, belonging
l'ield, Daniei Kelleher, H. G. Hoffman. to C. M. Lisk, were playing on the wood—Judge Hoyt, Thomas G. Littell and Frank
shed, when one of them but three years of
A. Shut-e, of Seattle, are at the Olympia.
age took the axe. and began to chop on the
A. Beach and wife, of I’nlouse City, R. wood block. The youngest of the childE.Starr,
Watei'ville, W. L. \Ventherred, ren, a little girl but 18 months old, venW.
Portland. “Inn. A. Kelley, Sitka, Alaska, tured too near the block, and as the axe
James O. \Vilson and wife, Corvallis, J. S. descended, it chopped olf the child’s
I-lutchins,
Chicago, Cal. S. Gilbert, St. thumb and left the fore-linger hanging.
Paul, are at the Olympia.
The child was brought to the oi?ces of Dr.
Gen. O’Brien Willvisit Aberdeen on his Riley and Newcomb, when it was cared for.
his annual tour of inspection next month The little girl who did the chopping was
and as this will be that ot?cial’s ?rst trip t‘rightehed almoet into h ysterics.
She ran
to the harbor, ample preparations will be away and hid in the garden, and was not
made to receive him, a grand military ball seen until evening, when her little sister
being on the programme for that occasion. was brought home from the doctor.

1

&

R. R.

Olympia and Uhehalis Valley R. R.
WAGONS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Mcßratney, T. J.

{

SCI-IOLL

Pacific

New York Stock Market.
YORK, Oct. 11.— Noon
Money
closed easy, 4%@5. Stocks, dull, dropping
fraction below opening prices. a. Fours cou—pons,l6%; Faith: 65, 17; Atchison, 44;Central
Burlington, 97%;Denver
&, Rio Gran e,
19; Northern Paci?c,
28%; Northern Paci?c preferred, 75% ;
Northwestern, 16%; New York Central,
00%; Oregon Navigation, 76; North American, 19%; Pacific Mail, 37: Rock Island,
82%; Stu Paul & Omaha. 34; Texas Paci?c, 14%;
Union Paci?c. 40%; Wells
Fargo ExpreSs, 38; Western Union. 82%.
New

‘

Wholesale

you to
and retail.

happy.

STEAM TUGS.
STONE YARDS.

.

Can-keel:

It! will pay

-

&

The Doctor.

The

?e,

cigar?”

.

”

Sunday

Case, Chas. C.
& Woodruli.
Scammell, G. B.

O’Brien

-

,_KINIBALL

'

“Dot Peter George und Fritz Lacey don’t
know noddings about how mud der governor vas vhen he read aboudb dot “HyasTyee” und dot“Skookum” und Gem braves
in dot wi wam. He V253 madder as dot. vet
lien uud
called on Jinyl-layyden. (lot 86attle brave, to give him dob scalp of Mr.
peoples about it.”
Ben'amin, for
are you am what do you know
about it?” asked the reporter.
“Iam der Ollie-e cut. My name is Charley Vheat. I vos usclileep in dot, vllaste
basket in der governor‘s ollice leen dob
?ght. was der thickest.”
"What did you hear?”
"Dot TRIBUNE had it pooty straight, I
bade you. It vos so fast uud so vild uml
so mad like der hell dot der guspidor gut
upset und nearly drownded der whole
crowd, py sliimminv.”
“How did you get out?”
“Ischwim out. ’

“Iam not and have not been a candidate
for appointment of United States circuit
judge. It'Senutor Allen was approached
when here by any person with a View of
securing his endorsement of me for that
place I do not know it.”
Turner would make a splendid
Unite States circuit judge and a host of
his friends would be glad to see him get
the appointment.
He is one of the üblest
lawyers in the state, a man of great ability
and thoroughly honest.
Just the timber
for ajust judge.

Judge

The Baptists Drill.
The ladies of the Baptist church have
made arrangements
to present a business
men’s drillat the Olympic theater in about
three weeks’ time, which will be a highly
interesting ailitir. All the young ladies
interested in the affair are invited to meet
for drill at Barnes’ hell, corner Adams and
Fifth street, on Wednesday night, Mr.
Barnes having kindly placed the hallat
their disposal and Mr. E. ’l‘. Young ?xed
the connections so that the electric
will be turned on in the hall. The rill
will begin at 7:30 in the evening. The ex—hibition is for the benelit ol' the First
Baptist church.

lights

‘

Bickford

‘

THE

‘

MILLINERY.

——-——————____._______________

STATE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

attempt

J. Noschka.

$0

1

'

musician as well as a highly
educated
woman. Her recollections
your)?1- ouse
of the White
are vivid, and she reShe will shortly
calls them with interest.
abroad.
Her brother Allen resides in
axis most of his time. He has been away
over two years. He is an expert whip and
n fearless horseman.

accomplished

Lawyer A. W. Ballard, of Tacoma, is in
the city.
R. E. Moody, of Port Townsend, is in
the city.
Mrs. G. S. Armstrong has returned from
a week’s visit to Seattle.
A bright young lady ofOlympia was married today to a nice young man.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O’Conner are home
from Portland, where they visited the exposition.
L. G. Randles, Portland, M. I’. Argen-

‘

M”"‘l'§"vl

I. Harris is home from San Francisco.

eon-

fondness for music, inherited
Passonate
rom her mother, and her aunt encouraged
her taste. The result is that today she is an

‘

PERSONAL l'l‘l Ids.

son county delegation were at ?rst to vote

Westside Mill00.

graduated

takill%

requ‘iest

’

116 \‘l'est Sixth Street.

is‘Pocket,

.

if

TEL. No. 7-

ing his term,) and stooped and kissed Miss
Nellie. That little girl has now blossomed
into a young lady, tall and fair. She lives
in Albany with her aunt,~ Mrs. McElroy.
When a lady is ?ve feet six inches in
height she is called tall, but Miss Nellie
is nearly live feet nine inches high.
She is a blonde and has enough vivucitv to
lend a charm to her handsome face. In
two'years she will be 20, butsiic has already
from college and is a full-lleged
ebutante. When quite young sheillud‘u

theater on Saturday night went out between the acts to smoke a cigar in the
lobby of the theater.
An overdressed
men of 19 years,
a cigarette
youn§l
from
asked the gent eman for a
light. \ hen the gentleman handed him
his match box the young man remarked,
with acertum lack of polish in his man—ner:
“What’s the matter with lending me your

.

DAY AND NIGHT

SERIOUS EARTHQUAKE
IN CALIFORNIA.

A Lesson in Manuel's.
New York Sun: A well-dressed gentleman who sat in a box at the Columbia

Undertakers and Funeral Dlrectors
OPEN

York Advertiser: Occasionally a.
tell, lithsome, blue-eyed young lady visits
this city, and is enthusiastically received
by her young lady friends. Miss Nellie
Arthur, the daughter of the late ex-l’resident Arthur, was once the liaxen-haired
pet of the White House. How often has
she stood, as a wee little miss. by her auntY
Mrs. McElroy. when hundreds of ladies
passed by and saluted the president’s sister (who presided at the White House dur-

peo‘iyle

ALL

5;

Nellle, Arthur as She is Today.

rerorted.

wlouldylend

?lm Will be Allo‘vea to Smut“, it
She will Reciprocatc on Other
Articles From Here.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—A report was published this morning to the eii'ect that a
convention had been concluded with Ger—many by which the cereal products of the
United States. would be admitted free of
duty, etc. The negotiations for some time
have been in progress between the two
governments
with a view on the part'of
Germany to secure continued free admission of her sugar into this country, in return for certain concessions
of customs
duty to be extended by Germany to Amer—It
ican products of various descriptions.
is learned, however, that. these negotiations
are still uncompleted. The stage of progress is that there are good prospects being
brought of a satisfactory conclusion before
the ?rst of next January, when the president will possess the ~power to issue a proclanmtion imposing duties conditional
levied by the tari?' act of October 1, 1890.
upon all sugars imported from any country, thun 1s imposed duties upon agricul—tural or other products of the United
States, which, in his judgment is not reciprocally equal and reasonable.
New

A Fever of Excitement at an? and
Other Places In the
Slate.
I’m'ALUMA, Cal., Oct. 12.—The heaviest
earthquake shock since 1808 was experienced here last night. The shock was preceded by a light one and after it came six
or seven other shocks, the last one about
so’clock this morning. The main shock
lasted fully nine seconds.
SANTA Ross, (33.1., Oct. 12.—The severest
earthquake shock was felt here in four
years.
It occurred last night at 10:32
o’clock. The ost?llations were north and
south and lasted 4.5 seconds. A slight trembling was perceptible three or four minutes.
NAPA, Cal., Oct. 12.—The earthquake during last night set Napa county into a. fever
of excitement.
The ?rst shock came at
9:16, but at its hight, at 10:29, came ahenvy
shock which lasted” 46 seconds.
Itwasa
twisting motion from right to left. Many
people ran into a street in fright, some
fainted and all were greatly exercised, but
no fatalities are
Lighter shocks
followed during tle entire night. Some
say there were twelve shocks. while others
profess to have counted as high as seven»
teen. Some
remained in the street
all night. The amage is not very heavy
on any one building, but in the aggregate
is considerable.
Scores of chimneys were
thrown
down or turned three-fourths
around.
Many brick buildings were badly
cracked and the wall decorations in most
of the ?ne houses are badly damaged. The
insane asylum reports some damage to the
walls and towers, but nothing serious.

ni§ht,

‘

V

ta

'l‘rahlnlcn.
12.—The brotherhood of railway trainmen’s convention adjourned this forenoon, till Wednesday to
give the committees time in which to prepare reports.
?.
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ABSTRACT

EVENING EDITION.

Victoria Hamburg.
In New Haven Conn, Ex§overnor Big- GERMANY WANTS HER SUGAR 'l'o
elow died at the
Haven louse, at 8 :05
,
this morning.
CON'HNUE TO COME IN.
John A. Rawlins Post No. 1, G..A. It , of
District of Columbia celebrated its silver

to Corrlgan’s Flatten-y.

CAPITAL CITY

<
'I‘EIJEGIKAI-‘KICTALES.

In New York arrived steamer

Not to Lllteu

West of Seattle

and Tacoma‘

1891.

THE POPE.

NEwspaper

Of Any Daily

‘

_

samFles
to the ladies of Olympia.

Located.
What. has become of the old-fashioned

Pitchfork In His Eye.
Early yesterday morning Mr. F. D.
Wright, an employe of the City Railroad
Company, met with a serious accident that
mav result in the loss of his lefteye. While
endeavoriug to throw a pitchfork in the
hay-loft above, the fork rebounded just as
he was looking upward, the tine penetrating the left eye and almost tearing away
the eyelid. Dr, Hal \Vymun was sum—moned from St. Peters
and dexterously put in sixteen 5i kstitches and
otherwme made comfortable the unfortunate man. This morning his prospecls
looked favorable.

hosyital

The Steamer Flyer.
The steamer

Flyer, of the Columbia
Puget Sound Navigation 001
puny, is expected to arrive on the Sound in

River

&

w

The Cities of Olympia and Tumwater, am
Thurston County.
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about three weeks.
It will
make
[but round
trips a day between ' acomu
and Seattle.
l‘he names of the of?cers
have not yet been learned,except A. J.
Taylor,()meM'ord, 001111., who is to be
the purser.
Mr. Taylor is one of the members 'of the company and is now stopping
lat, the Olympia.

px'obnblg

The State Auditor Commended.
The Spokane Chronicle commends State
Auditor Reed, in refusing to issue warrants on ”construction accounts" and

boy who used to wear a “round-about,” and
who kept the sleeves glazed halfway up
to the elbow by wiping his nose on
eoplc who handle the people's. money
them ?—-Kansas Chief.
had better be too technical than too loose.
He is now a calamity howler in eastern
fault is in a safe direction.
The RanWashington and engaged in running an The
dall rule is the only wise policy to steer by.
alliance newspaper.
We commend the auditor for adopting the
doctrines of democracy.
Mascot and ’l‘ascott.
Troy Chief: The Topeka Democrat says
A Ilenvy Job on Hand.
that for years Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, has
Beilingham Buy Expressi
The state
been
as a mascot.
In November equalizers have got a heavy job on hand,
regarded
he will e
as a Tascott-he can’t if the numerous
kicks about the diil‘erent
.
be found.

says:

re?arded

any

assessment rolls is
criterion. WhatArchbishop Gross
dedicated a com county’s it up in t 1e clouds compared
new Catholic
on J street. between with many of the others. It is nice to be
Eeighteenth an Nineteenth streets, Ta- rated high, but not when it costs as much
‘coma. It will be called St. Joseph’s.
as it does in the present case.

hoiplta yesterday

